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Snow Bunny lived with her friends Mouse, Fox, and Bear.

It was snowing.

I want to go sledding! said Snow Bunny.

Mouse was too cold.

Mouse went home.

Adapted by the original text, Snow Bunny’s Christmas Gift, by Rebecca Harry
I want to go skating! said Snow Bunny.

Fox was too cold.

Fox went home.
Snow Bunny and Bear were sad.

I want to go collect pinecones! said Snow Bunny.

Bear was too cold.

Bear went home.

Adapted by the original text, Snow Bunny’s Christmas Gift, by Rebecca Harry
Snow Bunny was alone and sad.

I will have to go home, said Snow Bunny.

He found a silver coin in the snow!

Snow Bunny had an idea.

Snow Bunny bought yarn.

Adapted by the original text, Snow Bunny’s Christmas Gift, by Rebecca Harry
Snow Bunny made scarfs and hats for her friends.

Snow Bunny, Mouse, Bear, and Fox were happy.

Snow Bunny had the gift of friendship.
The End

Adapted by the original text, Snow Bunny’s Christmas Gift, by Rebecca Harry